
Nook Noticts. The Fresideat takes the Responsibility.
There is a magnanimity in Mr. Lincoln,

which is manifest in every thing which oc-
,

ears, Ile is above concealment for any
personal ends. When the war broke out,
promptitude was • essential. To await the
:processes of established forms, would be to

lose all. There were, of course, some mis-
Takes and extravagincis which partisans
can blame.€ Mr. Lincoln is unwilling that
any of his agents should suffer. He has ac-
cordingly sent to both,Houses of Congress
the following

.LECTURESON THE HISTORY OF THE EAST-
ERN ORURO-It 'llVith ht(,lntreductionicanßie
Study ,Of Hoolesitiatical- History. By Arthur
I'. Stanley, D.1.).; RegiusProfessor of Rode-
sisstiettl •Histbryin' the Oh`lvirsity' of Oiford,
and Oineit In Christ,'s Church. From •the
Seo,un d, „London, Edition-Revise& Bvo., pp.
651: Pt .* NewlYerk: Mario &rib-
nerAflr itand'Street. Pittsburgh: Ripka S.

This is a work such as has long been needed
The Ethitiin Chnichhas 'been in a gresi measure
baton from View, owing to'our proximity to,'and
eenneilon with the Western or Latia Church.
Dr. Stanley, by' careful research and laborious
travel, has eollected"s, treasure of great wealth
and most inviting appearance to the theologian
and the historian. The Table of Contents will
shevi'llierehge 'of the work: Intreduation of
eighty on the Province, the' Study, and the
A.dvaßtagblorletilesiestibal Hietoiy; Lecture I.
The: Eastern- Church-Its"1General Divisions,
Rititorical Epochs, and General Characteristics, ;

•

ToCtitre"lL The' Council 'of Nicma, A.D. 825;
Lecture 111. The Meeting of the, Council; Lec-
ture IV. The opening of the Council; Lecture
V. The Conclusion of the Councill ,Lecture VI.
'~e Emperor Constantine, A. 3121-338; Lee-

«tare VII. Athausolus, A.D: 312-372 ;-Lecture
ivirlit. -titehateMedanism in its Relations to the
Eastern Church ; Lecture IX The Russian
Church i-aoirtia X: The Russian Churoh fie the
Middle 4geS, k:D; 1250-=isl3'; Lecture XI.
The Patriarch Nicon,,A.D, 1652-1684; Lecture
XII. Peter the Great and the Modern Church of
Russia, A.D1:1672:=4360; with.a Chronological
Table, Index, : and Map ' '

The Leettiree'enibe Russian Church reveal a
departineitt ofChurch History of great interest,
because of its'conneition. with the past, the 'fires-

. • . •

ent„ and the future, and of which but compara-
tively little isknoin to the'greiterpart of the
civilized,world.

No idalOriCal'or theological library can becon-
*tiered, complete without thisnoble Vblunie. Mr.
E'cribier hal brought it out in a style correspond-
ing to its high ohartiderr and by arrangement
With the author.

MESS AGE.
WASHINGTON, May 27, 1862 The Confiscation as Puked;The Speaker to-day laid before the House

of Representatives the following Message
from the President : '

To the Senate and House of Representa-
MEE
The insurrection which is yet existing

in 'the United States, and which aims at
the overthrow of the Federal Constitution
and the Union, was clandestinely prepared
during the Winter of 1860 and 18,61, and
assumed an open organization, the form
of'a treasonable provisional government at
Montgomery, Alabama, on. the 18th day of
February, 1861. On the 12th day. 'of
April,lB6l, the insurgents Committed'the
flagrant act of civil war by the bombard-
ment and capture of Fait- &niter, which
cut offthe hope of immediate reconciliation.
Immediately afterward, all the roads and
avenues to \this city were obstructed, and
the Capital was put into the condition of a
siege. The mails in every direction were
stopped, and the lines of telegraph cut off
by the insurgents, and military and naval
forces which hid been called out by,the
Government forThe defence of Washington,
were Prevented from reaching the city by
organized and combined treasonable resist-.
epee in the State`Of Maryland.

There was' .4 adequate and effective or-
ganization for the public defence. Con-
gress had indefinitely adjourned. There
was no time to convene themi It became
necessary for me to choose 'whether, using
only the existing means, agencies and Pro-
cesses which Congreei provided, I should
let phe'Goveringent fall into ruin, or whethr
er, availing myself of the broader powers
conferred by the Constitution in eases of
insurrection, I would make an effort tosave
it, with all its blessings, for the presentage,and for posterity:

I thereupon summoned my constitutional
advisers, the heads of all;the;Departments,
to meet on Sunday, the 20th day of April,
1861, at the office of the Navy Department,
and then and there, with their unanimous
concurrence, I directed, that, an armed rev-
°nuecutter should proceed to sea, to afford
protection to the commercial marine, espe-
cially to the California treasure ships then
on their way to this coast.

I also directed the Commandant of the
Navy-yard at Boston to purchase; 'or char-
ter, and arm, as quickly as possible, five
steamships for purposes of public defence.

directed the Conimandant of the Navy-
yard at Philadelphia to purchase or charter,
and arm- an equal nuiriber, for the same
purpose.

I directed the Commandant atNew-York
tO'lirolise, or oharter,and arm an equal
number.

AN EXPOSITION OF THE EPISTLE'OP THE
APOSTLE. PAUL TO TILE HEBREWS. By
the late-John Brown s AD., Professor'of Exe-
getical Theology to the "United Presbyterian
Ohnreb, and Senior Pastor of the 'United-Pres-
byterian Congregation, Broughton Place,Editt-
burghi• 2 vols. -, Pp. 451, 440. New-York:
BobsrtQarier ft Bros. Pittsburgh : Robert S.
Davis.'-
Many of our readers are already familiar with

the.. Expositions -or-the- late- dietinguished Dr.
Biarn! .of the' "great BrOwn, 'of
Iladdingtotrfame.: In character and, execution,
atia is ,T;ery similar to its „predecessors.
Bud`` although it is the list published,-it was
written in !Armee of;most of his other publics-
tions,ansi was-frequently revised, as he read it
Several-times to'hie theoloiioalclasses,

.general it Sound, practical, evangelical,
and pervaded ..with a spirit of earnest:piety: .
*hlle:it.:ditite:ticiegi,;e evidence of the, searching
criticism and aoute• analysis 'tliat distingnislied a
Stuart or...al:fudge, there is able argumentation
and forcible presentation of the; great themes
With **loll:, Epistle abounds, which proves
the.author-to- hive 'beet a 'Master both in the
pulpit and: in the Professor's 'chair, and-the in-
fluence felt in the preaching of
Many readers. , ft-is full-time that Scriptural ex-
position.lris restored:trthe once'coon-
Pied iri the.serviceirof. the =sanctuary. We trust
that thapublication-ttf thbia *dimes may have
a• most,benefioialliffecit in thia'iltraction;

• I directed Commander Gillis to purchase,
or charter, and arm, and put to sea two
other vessels. Similar directions were
given to Commodore Dupont, with a view
to the opening ofpassageS by water to and
from'the' Capital:

I directed the several officers to take the
advice and obtain the aid and efficient ser-
vices in the matter, of His 'Excellency,
Edwin to: Morgan, the Governor of New-
York, or in his absence, Gee. D. Morgan,
Witr.-M.Bvarts;R. IL Blatehford, and'Mo-'
sea H. Grinnell, who were,hy.my direction,
especially empowered; bythe, Secretary of
the Navy, to act for his Department in that
crisis, in matters pertaining to the for-
warding of troops and supplies for the pub-
lid defence.

On the same occasion I directed that
Gov. Morgan and Alexander: Cummings, of
the City of New-York, should be Ruer-
ized by the Secretary of War, Simon Cam-eron, to make all necessary arrangements
for the transportation of troops and Muni-
dens of war, in aid and assistance of the
officers of -the army of the United States,
until communication by mails and tele-
giaph shOuld be- cOnipletely reestablished
between the Cities' of Washington and New-
York. No security was required to be
given by then , and either of them.was au-

stuholtriwzeitdhtoeaachct- oit nhecr a.se of inability to con-
.

On 'the same occasion.I authorized and
directed the Secretary of the Treasury to
advance, without'requiring security, two
minima ofdollars of public moneyto John
A. Dix, George Opdyke, and Richard M.
Blatchford, of New-York, to be used by
them in meeting suchrequisitions as should

,directly consequent upon the military
and naval 'measures for the-defence and
support ofthe Government, requiring them
only to act without conipentiatiOn; and to,
report their transactions when duly
upon.

The several departments,lof the Geyern-
ment at that time contained so large a
number of disloyal persons that it would
have been impossible to provide safely
throighofficiar agents only, for the perform-

THE.:CITY OR.TICRSAINTSi, AND ACROSS
'THE.ROCKY' MOUNTAINS` TO • CALIFOR-'

Byguidsdad.p. Buiioe, either 0f.,"Tke
Lakiatigione of Central Afrioa.".. -With Illus-
trations. .Pp.l • 674`.-"'New-Ydrk: Eloper
BrodkerrwrPitteburgh: Robert Si Davie. 1.862.
Mr. Burton has already acquired a high repu-

tatibn-itertrtraVeller-and. Writer of travels.
The present work is distinguished for great
thoroughness in. eiPloration, and' much care in
the ,00lloeationof'' 'details,. The' first thing that
strikes the attention of the reader is the thor-
ougltlylnglishPharacter of"lite'Burton. With
the United &MO. is such, he is notpleased, and
he is nof:sion;to;ntake the feetknown. But then
h tbaipitidils7aad ronerniursalth s a will ; there iS

shain•or'pretence about it. • He, ;zit:nobles in
earnestpand -`tecause, he likes to do it. - There is
411)h anlionest'helirtinels in;his •spleen, that no
one hale' anneyed:Or provOkid by it.

And the bookTitaelf, consithired as a history of
the etigin; rise; andprogress of MOTMOIIiSIGI, with.

Pl.so,
conditibif.aid iliture'prespecte, is a

most qaytable conitibittien, to 'Current history.
With most assiduous patience .liar the author
g44-4* uP tigat can now be feund concern-

ing this modern, delusion, andthis misguidedand
streinge .people;— can here follow from. be

fuitdevelopmint this System ofhelfef
and Isteetio6,' Ware:4ll'la* ftie'Bents a problem'
for seluyort, ;that; profoondest, wisdom'
of the. greatest statetuntii.7Along 'with this' is a
full'hiStery the'People, -their"propiiets, their
religions tenetiq ,their media'ornate,. theft differi-,
ent location's; their persecutions, and' theirWa-
nderings. •ln fact the Work is exhaUstii,e, leaving
but Bute doW to hedisliked by any one
would have'the fullest information: concerning

E h ittreatsthe efluget'o w•

bilk and Honey.

Mr.'Burton lei been at special pains:to brinix
forward every thing that can possibly be said by
way of donifinindition, or in' defenceof•MoitoOn;

At the sanie.,timc he has notbeen particu-
larly careful to notice the most serious objections
vritharhich the entire corrupt system is charge-

fird ance•Ofthe duties thus confided to citizens
,pis is a timglyyolarti!,obaraallani studied

by all titiaodAgPifiiiir infldehtisi %As& tinkle favorably known- for their ability, loyalty,
and-patrintiam., The several orders issued

• neon -Opeurrenniii were. transmitted
bYsPii**,o**itais).l7hO .PlMatled a ali-
cuitous way to the seaboard cities; inland
across the States•ofTentisyliranhi dud Ohib
and the Northern likes. —.'•

I belieisititi'brihipei.andmeasures taken in thieerisis, some of `wb ohwere'Wittiont oyauthorityof la*, 'the Gov-
ernment was saved'from overthrow.. I. am

country. it treats ofa matter in which our
..„%dvernment and.the people of this country are

concerned' What is to be dons with the
•

11formons T What is politic ? What is 'right?
When- m ustit bidene? How must it'be done?
Thoseire great questioner in the .determinationorWgreh every American isinterested:

TEN FAIVIEI.II OF THZ TEN VIRGINS, ox
Dxe(wmpuoza; AND A •Ziamow ON THE

JuDossulp or, tun )3jr Joseph A.
D.D., author of "Last Times," "Gos-

pel in Leviticus," "Lectures on Hebrews,"
eta. Pp. '188: 1082. Philadelphia.: Smith,
.English 4- •co. "Goukl4.Lincoln. New-
York: Sheldon it CO.

not aware that a dollar, .o.theimblic.fnedis
thus' confided withoutthe intliOntyoflaW,
unofficial persons, was .either lost or wasted,
although apprehensions of such misdirec-
tious occurred to me as objectionsto these
extfaordinarrproceedings,. atiltWerewebeE4sarily oferinlß.

. .

Dr. Seise. _is an able • preacher and a popular
writer. In the discussion of the Parable of the
Ten:Willies, he adopts the Millenarianview, and
presents it in the moat •attractive,und. forcible

01. - • . ti-

I :recall •these transactions now tecanse•mfatiiincion has been 'directed to-a resolli:
tion passed, k* l4the useRepresentativei on the Ath of last,.month,.
which is in these words: •

BkAPIEWOOD'S EDINBURGH' XAGIAZIN)F.,
for Mai, has the following eontentre• 11 „irllo, 10*
RugSO• igecuriecoii' 'Novels ; eratihalit'Tie•
Itenii*l of:'
Part fr.; The First,Guid Day ; The lingle-Sai-
..on Obiiphiole ; President Andrew Jaeldron.

10113r, $8 slier' slinuto ; or the Westminster,
iborteiy, Edinburgh, and North British Re-
qiiirsArith B 1 44A-44:16(4110'Of. Itepuh-
thphanty teoncirdiffeau ClL;'.79•Filioik. Sire*
Newrork.

" Resolved, That Simon Cameron, late'
Secretary 'of Warr er
Ctunininge With:the control;OPlarge'sniiis
ofAe public monitY, and anflidiitY'te Fir

; abase military' supplies:withthit;reitrie ti on,
withoutreq_uirinp-fro ,

i <flrany-guarantee
for ,thb-faithfnliperfbi, liis datiett,
when.the'servioes ofcompetentpublic offi-
cers .were avellable; and by involving the
.Governmentin% taimber 'of rash 'oentracte
'with persons legitiznately, engaged In
:the _ to the. subject
;matter ofof oontwacte; especially in lace
\purchase. of ,arms., forfatge„deliyery,)nui.
Adopted 'a policy. injurious. to AO
'`public service, and deserves the censure of
the House." '

'

14; Ifeitken
we journey,,it will be holiness in which we
delight; for if we can not now rejoice in
having G0d...16'1.1)in. poiticin,'Where is our
meetness.for% world is (rod' h to be
allin.,ol, for ever and ever.—Melville: mie that Ishottl(Pbe..want.:

ES:J3YTE,RIAN --13ANNERSATVRDAYi: .jUNE.,'.7,.1862i.
ing equally in candor and in, justice,, if I
should leave the censure 'expressed, in this
resolution to restexclusivelyor chiefly upon
tMr. Cameron. The same sentiment is
unanimously entertained by the..heads of
the -Departments who participated in the
proceedings which the House of Represen-
tatives• has censured. It is due to Mr.
Cameron to say that, although he fully ap-
proved of the proceedings, they were ,not
moved nor suggested by himself,. and that
not only the President, but all the beads
of Departments, were at least equally
responsible with him for whatever error,
wrong or fault was committed in the: pre-
mises. ABRARAM LINCOLN.

Washington, May 26, 1862.

The, bill provides that all the estate;
property, and moneys,. stock's, credit, and
effects of the person pr,persons hereinafter
named; are declared forfeited ,to, the Gev-
ernment of the United,States, and declared
lawful subjects of seizure,•and of prize and
capture wherever found, for the indenmity
of .the United 'States, against the expense
for suppressing the present rebellion—that
is to say :

First, Of any person hereafter acting as
an officer, in the army or navyrof the:rebels,
now or hereafter in arms against the Gov-
ernment of the United-States.

Secondly, Any •persoo'hereafter acting
as President, Vice-President, Member ,'of
Congress, Jlidgeof; any Court, Cabinet Of-
ficer, Foreign Minister, Commissioner,pr
Coo-mil, of the so-called Confederate Stites,

Thirdly, Any person acting as Governor
of a State, Member of,Convention or Legis-
lature, or JUdge of any Court', of the so-
called Confederate States.

Fourthly, Any person, who, having,held
an office of honor, trust, or, profit, .in
United States,shall hereafter hold an,office
in the so-called; Confederate. States.

Fifthly, Any person hereafter holding
any office or agency under the, so-galled,
Confederate States, or under ;any ,of.:the

. .

several.States of said Confederacy, or laws
thereof, whether such, office or agency-be
national, State, or municipal in its name or
character. .

Sixthly, If any person,_.wl?o, having
property in any loyal State, or territory_of
the.United States; or in the District of• Co-
lumbia, shall hereafter. , assist, and give aid
and comfoq -to ,such rebellion,.. the saidestate, property; and moneys, stock, , credits',
and ffects; of these persons , are declared-
lawful subjects of capture wherever found;
and .the President of the United 'States
shall cause the'saMe to be ''shiged,,to theend that they may be confiscated*and con-
demned to the use of the. United .States;

sales,.transfers.or, conveyances shall
be null and void; and it shall be a suffi'-
cient bar to any suit brought by such per-
son ter the possession, and for the ,:tise of
such property, or any of. it, ,to allege and
Prove he is one of the persons describedlirr
this •section. .

Provided, That the persons, thirdly and
fifthly described, shall have accepted their
election or appointmenti to office since the
date of the pretended. ordinance Of seces-
sion of such State, or shall. have taken the
oath -of allegiance to the so-called Con-,
federate States.

Death has nothing terrible in it but what
our life hath made so.

Virtue and vice are both'Prophets : the
first -of certain good, the second of pain or
else of patience.

It better Ao carry ourselves so that
God may smile, and the world frown upon
us, than to carry ourselves so as that. the
world should, and` God frown.upon

The sins of teachers are.the teachers of
sin.
• As, he that offendeth in one. Command-
ment is guilty as offending in all, so he
that is offended with one Commandment is
guilty RS offended with all.

In the worship of God, while the bOdy
is. upon the knee, the soul oughCtu be
uponthe wing. •

The tongue blessing- God without the
heart, is but a tinkling cymbal, the heart
blessing' Gad Without the tongue, is sweet
byt still. music; both in concert make that
hArmony,,which fills and delights heaven
and earth.

A saint fears God, Vat is not afraid of
God.

The second section provides that if Any,
person within any State or territory of the
United States other than those already
specified, shall not, within sixty- days 'after
public warning and Prochtmation by, the
President, cease to aid, countenance and
abet such rebellion, and return to their al-
legiance, their property shall in like manner
be' forfeited for the use ,of the United
States';'all sales, transfers, or conveyances,
of any ,such property, after the, expiration
the said sixty days, from the date of the
warning; shall be null and void.

.The third seetions'prevides that, to secure
the possession, condemnation, and sale `4sf
such property, situate and :being in any
State -or territory of the United States,
proceedings in rem. shall be instituted in
the nameof the United'States, in any:Dis-
trict Court or Terrttorial Court, or in the
United States District CoUrt for the Dis-
triat of Columbia, within which the prop-
erty may be found, or into which the same,
if movable, may be first brought, which
proceedings shall conform, as nearly as may
be, to proceedings in prize oases, or to cases
of forfeitures arising under the revenue
laws; and the property so „seized. and con-
demned, Whether real or personal, shall be
sold under the decree of the Court having,
cognizance of the case, and the proceeds
deposited in the ,Treasury, of the United
States, for their use and benefit.

The remainder of the sectionaprovide the
necessary machinery for carrying the aet
into effect.

Ciod,doth not ouly pleasure the creature,
but pleaseth: himself, when he sbeweth
mercy: '

The industrious man bath no leisure to
ain;, the idle man hatli 'no leisure to avoid

It s one thing to sin, another_thing: to
be overtaken ',with, another-to be overcome
by, sin.

A saint cloth:, not. only look for heaven
from Christ," but also looks for. Christ from

God ,without heaven -will , give a saint
better 'content, thad" heaven without- goo:
And what h6aver,,,great. God, eompar'd

to thee, •
Without thy presenceheaven is no heaven

• NO would I be.PessesCniif'heaven heaven un of, POssest
thee.

. He that lays., out .for God, lays up for
himself. •

Men are then ,least.; in their own eyes,
when,„Gedis most •in their eyes.

Experience makes expertness. •
God's faithfulness doth:more for'ulilhan

our faith;
A saint would net give that which he

,wins by hie gushy all the world,. and' yet
he would not commit one sin forall. the
gain of the world.

One",:may be: an honest, man • (as they
`say,) and pay every map his'Alue; &c., and
yet not.be a Christian but one cannot be
a Christian, and not be an honest Man,!andpay every man due,,&c._'

A spus,d G̀OA 1 Efn un-
soundheart is afraid of ,Qod.

'T is better, and . better service, to serve
!God as 't is duty, than, as 't is privilege;
-for thefirst ie,to serve hip, the seeendisto
serve ourselves.,

„ 4

Seeing that.God will turn graoeinto our
:glory hereafter, we shouldturn. grlee into
ihis glory here.

Christ 'denied himself:for us, and there-
lore we should deny ;.ourselves for him.'

A saint bath sometimes enough ,in,this.
life, to say, is good to be, here, but never
enough to say, 'T is best to be here..

'T is the Lord that keeps .us fromevil)
and evil from us.

All the good. the Christian doth, is
but his duty; but all the, good he doth,, is
not all his duty.

- ie more worth than all the mines in
the world, to be able to 84 that Christ is
mine.

'T is good hearing~any to speak ofChrist,
but !,t,is ,better to hear Christspeak.; for thereielatians.'of Christ, usAre better .than,
relations or reports that are made ofChrist
unto ns. '

A prophet' may teach us, but only God
can teach us to profit. :"

When a saint dies, he leaves all his.ba
behind, ,and carries all his good with him;
but.when = a sinner dies, he leaves all his
good; and-carries all his bad the one
goeth 'from' evil to good, the other from
good to evil. .

In; Brayer a _Christian must, mot tell-God
what he shall give, but ask God what he
will oive.

We many times speak of spiritual-things
but are not spiritual in speaking of them.

Christ within. us is. our hope of glory,
and , the glory of our' hope, the hoped-
for glory.

Every man of himselfis not only un-
profttabln, knit alsounatle to profit. -

There are many things much 'in .use,
which.are not of much use.

He: that knows kuit how tobe, angry,
knows,not how to love; and he `that knows
not how to reprove with.,love, knows not
how to be angry:

God is good to us when he .sends us evil,
bee,a,use he sendS the evil for °lir good..

R. YENNING.111E1

SELECTED FOR THE•BANNEIL
Forthe Presbyterian BannerAs there is S. -vanity lies hid in the' Lbest

of worldly good,so there is a bleseihg ics.
hid in the worst of worldly evils.

Christ certainly, speaks to men, in that
mibistry, which speaketh men into Christ.

Many use the, ordinance's 'of God who
make no,use of them ; 't is good indeed .to
use them, but the.gain and sweetness;.s in
making-good use of them.

Natural men are earthly in the use of
heavenly things; but sprituat men are
heavenly in the use of earthly, things.

Pride in, Silvertowii:
Mr. Parsons preached a sermon, a few

years ago, from Proverbs: xvi: 5. Dr.
Sharp- concluded to, make a.practical appli-
cation to the inhabitants.of Silvertown,

.

and , wrote the following• essay in • his diary
they, next ').,day. Since his death,it has
fallen into my halide, and as it contains
much gOod.'senee, the community will ex-

cuse ,me fOr pn.blishidg.it,ill conceal the
wheretititil* ot,Silyertown. . .So'here is the
essay:

" EverMaeYthat it.p•mnd •in heart is an
abominatinupdand oath* area gOod many
abominable people in this town. If Mr.
Parsons is too -good to:'say. so, I am not.
Mr. Jones said rsrater*, Tom. Parton
was the proudest fellowin,his,acquaintance.Ete,thElght.,thesern‘ort'Wks intended solely
foi, him,;on account of his. shining boots,
his •new •beaver, his. cloth' coat, and his
graceful 'deportment. Now, Tom's ,weak
point certainly' is pride, 'Or rather, vanity.;
but it has this redeeming quality,,it never
despises, others._ While be ,thinks more ,of
hiroself he thinks;muCh, of hie fellows ; al-
'ways ,lAas„a kind word for. •everybody. It:
strackiwpAtt the•time, that the greatestdif-
lerencetibe:tween Mr. Jones and Tom. was
not pride,hut decency. Jones is not -vain,
.but.' as -proud as. a.Turk.> What a signift-
'iant look' he gives his old'slouch hat, his
red his butternut' breiches, as he
itelli` law` Rroud-such 'and, such neighbors
,are ; as much as to say, "Lord,' I thank
'this that .T."40.,41.3 other 3nen,..l3o thalft'hose pot* wretohes.""Tie heart

his swpposed
.andi it is ihit•iiiian kind Of pride alit de-
#o343lo3the.lat.vAke; CruMb, whispered `.to, Xone4',. wife,
'inet,fs ttlifay,tyrned, around:the church. yes-
toiday, Did •• the preacher 'give old

• mammc.aoodpian;:ehlibk".'to-day ? Guess
she •will takaltair breastPin. off, next this"
84e.go!ta:k912.aeti4',."

The law of nature is contained in the
Gospel, but the Gospel is not contained-in
the law of nature.
' Natural men think God beholding to
them .for..-their service, but spiritual-men
look on themsekes as beholding to God,
that they nifty, liitTespecially that they can

, •serve him:- •: : •••• .0. •

Not only the fraine.of tbrithrirleark
bit also —what""the ,

evil continually. •.; •

• '
A thankful hearVfor. all God's blessings,

is the, greatest of All,blessings.
'WC should grieve for our' sins, and .re-

joice for our
The dilOs 'or .misery

deep,sa the de" th of God's Mercy.,
The soul will fly, fiom ihe budy,.but the

conscience will not flyfrom the. soul, •nor
sins or grace freak 'the conscience at; the'day
`of death. '
." Nomen, own eithetl4e all or beiiked
cif •
*, There. Nsill be no end of desiring, till we
desireAliat:which hath 'end. •-• :".

Brutltly are juoli. 88 the worst' of
;hien iday ..best of inan"may,
be withOut;-let that bath • them .:noto
may .be•happrewithoutt them, and, he that
hath them; niarbeaniserable with'thenr.-%
'.4 Sainti desii.O..ool9*eet with GodOs!tluit,
tli.ey part no more, and so, to, part with**
.413 that they may tneetno more. ~ r.

We are so far Christians as we can rule
ourselves according to the rule of, GM.; the'
rest is'but form:and epeoulation...

It is for none,,but him whoii and,
:.the fullness which,filleth•allin all; to .give
to all abundantly. • ,

He is happy that'finds a true friend inextreioity,,but he is happier that knove.,no
lert4;*ity Wherein, to try liisrfriend., „ -

No. 27 Fifth' Bt-reet,
PITTSBUffidI4,

AWARDED- ME FIRST PREMIUM

E3l=l

Vrecitar.to'fbiTibUo

R E DAI C E. 1:1 P 11'1 C

.4!Gir ,OnM)mAR.S.*VI., ra
Novi uthe,.minister had not .said ,a word

about.breastpins, nor any other .article'.
dress., ••••

Would Mrs. Crumbthink' the Creator.
I)rond,,llieeAuse he, beautified the evening,
'2'lP-3TM:twinkling gems,. or: the May-fields
With fragluzit.,flo*ers ? Good'itisle is the

gift of God, and Mrs. Goodman is as hum-
hle as a child if she does possess it. It
struck me as envy, wounded pride itself,
that-,called forth, the remark. -Her almost
unconscious thought ,seemed" to be this; "If
Mrs. G., is lowered in the estimation, of
others, I will.net be so far behind her."

Take another case : Mr. Tight harps on
the pride in the neighborhood, because
many go. better clothed than, he; because
they.go to church in their carriages, etc,
etc. .•Now, a child can see that prideitself
is the-father of all this gas. - Tight is so
greedy of gain that he goes dressed like a
beggar, and it wounds his pride to' the
quick, to see others in better clothing and
comfortable carriages. .Hence all this out-
cry. He owns five hundred acres of land,
and every cent is stored up to Vey more.
If a man must live in a sty, let it -be from
poverty and not' from, stinginess:

I thought last Thursday, that Joseph
Skeptic,well nigh eqUalled Lucifer in'this
abomination. With -what-supreme con-
tempt he seemed to view "poor, ignorant,
besotted, priest-ridden ' Christians; who
swallow every dogma taught them without
a-moment's consideration. might have
thought him a philosopher dropped down
from heaven', hadIriot happened toknowithat
he never hid read the Bible,and that all his
knowledge of the evidences were derived
from Torn. Paine ; while' some of those
"ignorant ,Christians," of whom he spoke,
had studied tomes on 'the subjeCt:. The
pride radiated kola' every pore, as he strut-
ted the room with his thumbs in the butten
holes -of.his eoat,` exclaiming,lompously;
"There is no God, sir, non -at all, sir,"'
Poor foal''(Psal 'liii i I.) He had, doubt-

__

less, j!Ist retymed from a visit • to' every
nook and corner ,of infinite space, slid vas `
fully prepared to report Ir

Diotrophes (3. John, 6)-is burdened with
pride ;Leo. Still, if it could only be kept
within .hounds, it might even be of some
advantage. He .is ;:the best Trustee-the
Silvertown church ever had; but 'he''has
been aspiring to the Blderihip, and as-the
congregation had selected Mr. Honest,
rather, than he has been surly- ever
since. The pulpit:was not remodeled after
his notion, and he threatened to leave the
church. But his , plan for the parsonagewas adopted, and he went off in eitaeies.
His opinion is 'that, Mr. Biotrophes is
" some." -

Pride occasionally steps forth in such aqueer 'dress that you would scarcely recog-
raze it Peter I.,emmon invited Me to Aline
with him brim, as follows: ".Btep over to the
'poor-house'and take`dinnerwithlie This
appeared'Very humble, and yet it was clear
he 44if:ao 'high an opiriion of his hbAse and

• fare` hat he thought it would bear such an
epithet; His 'wife apologizedfor-her poor
bread—the liest article on the table—but
would haVe been mortally olfendea-if I had-
spoken of it in the same tegais: Tire
cliffee,'which - dear knows iraiChA,
she never mentioned.

Paul sal& he gloried' in .11isinfirmities
that the power of Christ might, rest upon
him: The Thompson family seemto glory
in their infirmitiesthat the attention of the
people might rest upon them. The lAA
gentleman is always'sick or lame, or Mrs..
T. has the-neuralgia, or 'one of theChildren
the mumps and the other a bad cold, or the
horses the heaves, and the:nnws broke into
the wheat, or what not, Misery bringsmo-
toriety, and kenee it, is cherished. ,

I am. not a 'professor of religion, ,and,lcan't speak of the workings of, pride, in,
spiritual things, but still, Mr. Parson's
sermon on this, subject;.-struck mefavors-
bly. Pride la a 'ruling pasaion' in `every
heart, except as it is suppressed by-Trade.
The man that thinks.hehas may:have`
roost.- It is not totte found in -fine clothing,.
or beautiful houses, or rich. carpets,' but as
the text says, "in the heart." Ifyou have
a fine team, you need ,not shoot them and
buy two sets of old bones. If you ;possess
a buggy, Von teed riot lniin it and ride to
churchin a log' Wagon. 'lf a lady wears`
crinoline; she 'need' +not doff it' to put on'
hot flannel skirts. Old Miss•Faliltfind*-Was-
wrong.when Ole " The . Lord won't'
hear a woman that prays in hoops."
(Wonder if the Lord, or- anybody else, eVer;
heard herpray without theinl) No; Fidel
is- in the heart. 'Youi may have-all these
and be -humble; or not have; them:' and be
,proud still.

Sueh isthe essay. • We .don't approve of
all the,Dr.'s expressions, but still, thernis
much tr4h. in them. • SCRIO.

111FAZE LT 0 N BROTHERS, MEW"
YORKPlANoB,—Another supply of the largo goven

Octave Rosewood Pianos, from "liiiaeltoil rtrOthers, New-
York, Just received andfor sale by::.

myl3-I.y . JOHN H. HEIILOR, 81 Wood Street.

WH EF, 1, R • .B,r, w r Ls -ON,

s g ,e• t VS;

Z Xl3_,„D, . ST-4,2:-E,:..•:.r:-Fll.l',li
FOR THE YEARS

1858, 1859, a18604 7'

• UPWARDS 'in?
80,000 M.A.0.1-1 1IINTM-B

SOLD. IN THE 'UNITED STATES.

More that 20,000 Sold We Past '.Year:

WHEELER & WILSON'S
IMPRRVTD SEWIN! MAC,HINES

with inereneed oonlidenc&orits merits ae thd Veit'andmeetrelitblePamil*SewingldichinenOwin'twel , Itworkeignally.well on the tinickeet4ind.thinnest fabrics,' Makes the 'lock
stitch inniossible to-unravel, with theeasnitier advantage of
being alike on both sides, forming no ridge or chain on thd
under aido--is simple in construction,

,r , ri
MORE ,SPEEDY ay; MOVEMENT,''.

More •Dereble'lliall any other- :Machine.,
We give frill iristrodtkins toenable the tOirchasOr to sewUri:Nasty seams, stitch, 'fell; *tilt; igilier' btn3 ariatuck, all On the`iitnleiimciiiiie= and it for, threeyears.

vohtainin.6,!Zatinsemiatv-frorn. Zadies ,of lhe.Highest

BAST Alt \W E'S T
gaging price; wilt briftrigelitid hpOlcatihil'.lA-iiersonor by letter. •

SEWING quaiiiiNr,NziritzktiLE.;',livirmt
I.toN;and OIL, constantl9:dirbaii4: SUlVrithk.apl24m

NATIVE AND FOREIGN,
of ,thiequaltpd Quality

'AT EXTILEXEPY LOW Patois, fdr Garden,,,ort Vineyard, and,
,reception of •Plants in perfect order griaratilded in all cases.My, CLUB LIST is worthy of theattenlion-ofall who wishto preterite Vines of remarkable, quality, at little post forsa.rd of garden.

Descriptive Catalogues, Club List, and Wholesale; Cala!'logues seatfor one-cent stiMp. These Contain fall directionsfor planting. Illustrated Catakignel sent for two three-cent
-Stamps. It isa lull trogico. onUusYlnei explaining .all thatpurchasers and idarilera 'desils4o'kriowfor management of
Winesin gardenorvintixorikbia; profusion of the beet en;
cravings over Made for the nurposc,aiiilshowing how froma trellis with our.best iltrietkiildoiriOriarlii offruit arid more

'enjoyment may, he obtained tluirtfrom.a,coidtvinery of corralextent; and at IV iiery small Vertattic cost
. ThoVERY GREAT SUPERIORITY of my Vhisc overallothers, has been very extensively shown during the peat,.eixyears,and Iclaim ea great superiority for my Packing sofa'Vines, and the cost of transportation to small clubs will notexceed five 'per Olaf:,and to taiga clubs not '2 per Cent; 110.lintel that all vanliars them.

GEORGE` M. HU INo. Fifth -Street, Pitibirgh
has consented ;fa act ,as Agent for the nice myvines iei

C. W: ,
Dina, mar Pealcsktil; Weatthast4r ed:aresi-York.apl24m

$lO L.l-19 It •ALII. I E '
' -

The AmericanStuiday School :Union
FOR DISTRIBUTION:• • ,

The $lO Silitd4l36ll.ooll:iibrarieB for 'dietribition-as perlegacy in Will.of the. Mtn ,011ARLES....BILEWER, will be
.'rnadyfor deliveryan and' after Jnly 1001;1880;

The SmniaySchools entitled to these,phrstries are those
'established' in' Allegheny County, Pit.; since March MO,
1860.

Applicants:will berequired tosubscribeto statement giv.
Ing name,:location, and:data of organisation of the School;
name and Poet' fliffiSeliddress of Superintendent; average
number of te achersAikscholare in. attendance, and amount

then contrihutaforrupportof 'Santa.
Reasonablei evidem"lby anti:am:Of contributions and oth-

erwise, of pirmalence of the Schoolwill be required.
Apply to - P. IL EATON;orknToNL *Aaßrile Ot C9' ,

N0.17 eiftb St„ Pitsburgh.

M!EMI!_

, •

_

1-1 A R- B 0 N OIL
.• . •.. . .

For Brilliancy, and ..Bconomy,
stithAsszi'lit iniirairaiiiirasiiiiNG OILS now,in

market. Itwill bornin all, styles of. CO oilbuniteilitiVins.
redly safe, and free from all offensive odor. Mannfaotnred

..
~ ,

andlor Sale by- - ,
: -

~

W. MACKEOWIC,.
VII 7attl47 STAMM loversatmen.,,•- , , .

NEW WALL..PAPJ.KB'„:,
.FOR, ,THE SPRING SALES, ON ;AT

Illarket Streit, Near Firth,
Itmbracirig thelatest styles for • ' • .
PARLORS, .• OFFICES, •

HALES, STORES,
• CEILINGS, ntinavi-itbonms

All of which, together with a:large' eseortment

Window shades;:
will be cold °REAP FOR CASH. • '

HUGE
.maig4m,

.

WRING STYLES TOW
• •

GentlernEin'S -Garments,
in:ixeat variety ; embracing in: Part, a qargic'and- well se-,
lotted stock of Fancy French andEnglish , «

CASSIMERES AND COATINGS
Together with as fine an imeorbnent ofBlack said Colored
CLOTHS AND vBATINOB, as the manufactories ofEurope
Canprod'u'ce; which are adapted to the wants of 'gentlemenof
taste, whoappreciate style and qualitytrtclothing. "

SAMUEL GRAY & ON,
m0.r19-ly N0.19 Fifth St...,Pittobnifitli• '

R ITEIIIRE'NVILLE F'EDIALE* SE

REV. CHAS. C. BEATTY- D.D PLL.D.
SURItiINTENDB,r.'

- •

PROF.'A: Ni. REID, A.M.,
•

This School has been' in arteOeishiVoiteration under the
same Superintendence for more than thittY.leafe. . it is well
andfavors*.known. Itwas the design ofits founders to
establish an ;Instigition .ort prindifile4iwthise aim
wouldbe to give not only thorough cutture.to the:intellect,
bat the religion of Christ to the heart. Inihis'aim, Goil has
greatly blessed them. During its entire history the favor of
the Ifely,Spirit lies rested upoii.lt4:.,Steubenvilleis remitricable forihehe.auty and healthfulness
of its situation ; 'and easy of access from everydirection
by the Ohio River -And Railroads.

large Gymnasiumlate recently been added to its ethics-
tion apparatus:"

.•, .

••• • Terms. - . ' ' •
For Session of Five Months, Beginning,. May or

Novrmber: . .

. , Boarding, Light, to •
Tuition • slQto 36:00
Washing, per dozen '

•

"Music, PairAingi arid Modern 'Languages, extra...
The cbirgede'itte'as 'bate as the nature of the adonimoila:

dons afforded wi,ll admit. , . : ~. . . ;•. ,

, .:

From these terms a deduction of fifteen per cent., is made
-thr the datighters,of Cleigyineii, and for any pepili that are
'mint by soldiers in.: the army.-

=For particulars, apply to the FlOperintoodent orPrinciiiii;
ward-Om t -

.

READING
. Soldier's "Camp-:Library:

THE iltlEltCA.R 'TRIVE,SfeIETT,
150 kAssAir sniEET, 14W-YQ.BE,

•

, • .,

has justissued a beautifulLibrary, consisting ofTWENTY-
SIVE VOLUMES, 18mo., inclosed ina box, at the. ITV; price
of $3.0 ; among. which are "Steitertit'Havelock." Cage:

irimrs," "Capt. Hammond,"; ".The Blu'e
"Young Midi:froth 'some:"
Yackague -of8,000 pages of select graete, at 48.00, are put

up to mmompanytheLibrary, when,desired. • ' ' -"

'THE SOLDIER'S -pooRET LIBRARY
• '" Whi zof twenty,ftVe yolumes, flexiblCCovers, „con, ng the

Soldiers Text-book,,Soldier's Hymns, The , Soldiers :and
Jesus, Story :or Lucknow; other Uppinpriate Werke.

-

; • The American Tract elety bias furnished' gratuitouslySc
many hrurdreds thonsandS ofpaps of Treats to the sol-
diers of Pennsylvania, as wellas others,-The'friends. of the
iaddiersea'availing themsayee opimiiiinitinfputting
into their hands these mod valuable books.- And there are
not afew insteneee where' ost happyresults:have .followed
the truth they: contain:

Books carefullyput hp, and forwarded as purchasers may
direct. -Address

, .
11..N.,,THISSBLL,Agent,'

Nn. 920 Chwittnnt fitraot..

n, SAffIS:OII •
ÜBE'NISSING 1331DERTAKER,

Aro. 60 B.A,-itMeld Stieet, keeps *cOheteiritlyon hand a large
assortment ofReady-Madeboffins--Metallic -eases' Shinuda,
dm.,of the 'latest styles... Personal in' all Inises,when
kodtdred, andno painti willleihpared to give entimailiefac,
don, andrelieve the friendaof Menai& nhideiiant. duties
Pecessaiily connected' viith the• preparations fir 'burial, at
greatlyreduced prisceis. Itoopieopen day and nighi: -Rear:tea
and CarriagesArrniehed.

•

"

dl -

k Corner of Penn and 'St.. Clair -Streett,l
• Pittsburgll,

THE 1.;A:B,GEs T. COMMERCIALschool:, UnitedStateis,;iiith' a' patronage ofnearly ZOE* SrunErms, iri five Stateif,'endilai
onlyone,which alibrds complete and reliable ;instruction in
jairttie --

.MF:ROANTLT:S; ..'104:Lii011);

'FIRST PREMIUM "fun( AND OiNAMBEITALNALZEIIII?;uiso, Smerzimes,ENIMEW:6O;k41)

GEMAPL,,S3G,QO.pays fora Commercial Course; Stndents.enterand
renew at any •

Ministers' iaiiiii,taitionat halfPri6e.
r For dialogue of 86 pages, Specimens of Business:and Or-
namental Penmanship, and a basittr ifar eight

?square feet, containing great variety ot.:Wnting, Lettering
land PrOnrisliing, Shalom24 cents• inelan stottiePrincipals,

martly, JENKINS& SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ERVOTIS DISEASES.
He.lingretired fro'in gene.r .afiractleet —..l nowgive attention..6 EPILEPSY and other NsavtronlEseasea. Inethes_e,.. ..fohr .twenty years, I have had considerable,ence<Y 3sa !,,,In. . IFlllc_.

cases' have heretofoie been published ;ln this paper. °I shalt,
'see aniPpretcribe for any'thas afflicted; at my7betfillaPN We t01482 *loathPenn Stria 'e„Philadelphia. Patients.°.--ce., -- ih board. - "In 'p. M. CORNELL;ELIN' providedvi

marS-tf .;1.
•

QN- A TR'OO •01411. • • • •This Corbett Oil, man ,phiel..t'd the Pennsylvania.Salt Manufacturing Company, le entirely free from offen-Fsivreollor. Isuntairpessed in tbebrilliancy of-light It_iffor`llle;and'_will not explode. Censtunere sherd& always askfor NATRONA-OIL,both on acdOttnrof **WHY and cheap:
All orders or..letters of inquiry addressed to GEORUB.CALHOUN; Na: 241ffood Street;Tatibiirgh; will be pronird,answered. • • ' deably

At tAb•:r A:.L L
•_- • •

• ICIIIIPI-IP "011.43L.41.'
• • 15T0.:14 FOURTH OTHEBT,-

J". ofCARP:ETi,"'
, OIL CLOTHS,

~'WINDOW SHADES
• CANTON AND malty MATTING%

tf;C., &C, LEO,
At VERY ;LOW' esei

FOR. CASH.nualg*
I Lc -Y

0.314-itiiiehlEiltik7E-

rr 1

se-iNV"heitt4ale and R6t,670'.
jt:Z4l#ll43oloi'

1 4flif.A114 P EY.D SVREA

eiliosite' the (7u km itouse,:

a,psty PITTSBURGH, PA. : •
•

IT'INEWRGHFEMALETEACHERSP. COLLEv.kTHIRTEEN
Buildings, teachers, and tonne of study, of the hr ,t,,Superior facilities afforded In the Ornamental brand,,,"'^',-

'teilance last ear, two hundred and thirty-jer ,„
termer Par ;9FORTY - POLLAES 'per term, pays for boardine,,
room-rent, and use of furniture. Tuition acc,idirr ,;,ll,itemliaaptuatted.- -The Collegiate-yearbegins Septealk:,")

risiScation •Decereber 9th; and the third. 31apth;.:'
for a catalogue.
7882. Send Precedent, R de eTat of BoardP ola IPfS TItGoNe' e.:3 1,.1.
jaulf,,-A. RENSHAW,

.Fandly Grocer and Tea Dealer,
Takes pleamtnein mmottricing to his friends and rest atethat he hasrecently removed to the new and %patient a•
house, '

Colner, of .Liberty and land Streets,
(4 foie daps above hisold stand,)

And having largelyincreased his stock by recent pur e!,
noWoffers to themibliethe most extensive and complete
sortinent to be lona lapis54, of

CROICE FAMTLY, GROCERIES,
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Teas, Spices, pick%
Bums, Dreserved.Bruits in matvariety, Fish, R ams,D 29
Beetle., besides an assortment of Domestic Honsekee,7
artioles7.Onts constituitagaHotaiekeeper'sEmporthmormhitnmost all articles thatare %nerd or necessaryfor the 1.,..7%
allmay pumbasednt reasonable Prices.

Aar WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL. —Et
aiitaleitmes"Containing an extended list of my ettek totnisliedbymsil, f ;desired.

, JOB:N.A. RENSHAW.„47-7. y Oor.Liberty and Hand Sts.. Pittsbnrsh,
.

•..

SIPrOIVIRtkR,'ORCONCENTRATED

patented article. 'Bewar e o,

.

• PAILIZY 80.41." MAKER.
Made liy the -cl'innifirlvitnia Salt Manufacturing efitz.

way?! The only-genuine and
odaneeitalti 'Buyers andsellers of the bogus article •Ai)
be Rrosecated.; For .sale,by all Dr ogabts and Grace,,Yilces reduced snit the times.. dec.2.1.4y

fIAKTUPJ&,CO.,
coriNii, '0717/i:fir on, 81, 108:r STREETS, Pros/311EG pA

Manufacturers; of

Atnam Engines, Machinery,- and Castings,
Aim), of STIIIS, TANIK.67 and all other apparatus let re,
finingOflL octliNly

ir R T S

'Effer*escent
41,O&PVINIA'' ArmmEarm,

This veltiable andpopular. Medicinebas universally recetwi
the most favorable commendations of the Medical

Profession and the Public as the most efft-
dont and ifgreeable

Apetient.
Itmay testusedwith thebent effect in

BILIOUS 4ND 'FEBRILE DISEASES,
COSTIVENESS, SICIL.PLEADACIES. NAUSEA

LOSS'OF APPETITE, INDIGESTION, ACIDITY
; . OF THE STOMACHOTONF,GiDITY OF .TICE LIVER.
:GOUT, RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS, GRAVEL, FILE.,
A Gentle and f ooltnng iarApeder.artt or Purgative is

, .
_

' ' It isparticularly adapted to the wants of Travelers by Fes
411MaLand, Beiddoptsittl get:Olimates,..Persons of Sedenterr
Habits, Invalidsand Corivalescents; Captains ofVessels and ltlanterewill: .tindfit.tv,valnable addition to their Medicine
Itis in the fornvotaTowdei,,carettilippiit up in bottles, to

keep inany climate, and merely requires water
penrellapon it to produce a delightful

.efferyescent heverage.
%Numeroustestimonials .tinin •proiessionil and other gen-

tlemen of the higiunitstanding throughout the country, and
its steadily inci'eaeirigzpopularityfora aeries of years, strong-
ly-guarantee efficacy, and valpable character, and com-
mend it to the Dryer:dole notice an intelligent public
, . TAA.11,—.ANA"g
tOREHAL'ELIXER aF TURKEY RHUBARB

This bow:4dg preparationi 'fro:int the TRITE TURKEY
RHUBSAB,bas the approval and sanction of manyof our
best Physicians asa valuable andlavorite

• y Medicine,
And is preferuble to any other form in which Rhubarb hadminbithred,nithetfer Children,it being mi-
-1 blued in a nianner to make it at once palatable to

• . ..the*te and efficientin its operation_.

TARRANT'S
NI PRIZILIVEID I•N'D-EGIBLE INK,

FOR ..msfq.op.LINEN,. MN, ETC., .has been
proven:l,lT many years'experience, to be the best, most per-
manent, said:Lnuiliablejirpoitatiod ever offered to the Public.Thilinpenority of this Kidd° is acknowledged by all, and
purchasam.andi dealerkwillAnd it to their interest to give it
a preferelluolkver all eimilar preparations.

nonlr by; •
-

JORN A. TARRANT & CO., DragglgtB,
AiiiMedreeinviteb..dt.; con.Warren St., New-York.

And foi axleDrugestaigenerally. jrniMely
• ,

AtdriAßTSv HOTEL,

46 North Fourth Street,
T.PHILADttPHIA.ti:WASKIN'Ar'SIpf, Proprietors.

' ;:;;Slight Colds Cough,ow'v,i~;
1 Xact.*.seitesa, or glive.e

Ro NOH AI, Ob.r,act.t,which. might be
c'hacited with a simple rein-

'CC" y, tf neglected, often ter-
,

narrates seriously. Pew are aware of
the importance cf ,Stopping a Iviza.h. or

041.2L'iOnid 4: its first stage; that
whieb. in the, beginning would ,yield to

mad remedy, if not attended to, soon.
!attacks the lungs:'!

ocithn—.l*-RiAkizeitiaL OilleAe&
were „Pot-introduced eleven years ago.

,has b L iroved,Ltlzat they are the best
article ,befare,th.e P3tb*' ftriaugha,

the.HackingCough in/fan-
and numerous affections of

the ~,h44a,at, gizzing" imanediate,rdiel
Public -Speakers and Singers,
wg,find themt,e'ectualfor, clearing and
strengthening the voice:

1d by all graggrata and Oealers)(Aiding, at SS cents 'per' box.
Soldin.Biti'grargh by

SIMON JOHNSTON, • G. H. KEYSER,
R. E. SELLERS & CO., B. A. FAEUTESTOOK CO.,

L. IPAANESTOOK; B. E. YANDERYORT,
HENDERSON A BRO.

deil4.6m •

111EIDE;DItiAND ,LEATELERNTORE
D.-ICIRKPATRICK, & 'SC/NS,

,

No. 81 South :Thlrdltreet,
BETWEEN ?UM=ADD CHESTNUT811IEEID, PHILADELPHIA,

Havefor Sale
STAND:eII AND: ditERN 'SLAUGHTER lIIDER,:CALCUT

A AND PATNAKITS, TANNERS' OIL, SC., AT
THE LOWEST PRICES AND HYDE

T REST TERMS.
„Ur.-All kinds oflienther in the rough wanted, for which

,theldgbestmarket price will be given in oash,:tok taken in
exchange for Ifidee. 'Leather stored free of clange,' and soli
on commission. y i,
'MenaCash Adirtilies madeLc*tber Conalgped

to '. fan2O4)

JOHN D. /WOOED • MRS S. !WOOED

410 41310.11E11M10:.10V-ir,IEO"
AJIANDF MT:REBA AND DEALERS IN
,

•

Hats, Caps, and Straw Gooda,,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

_

111 Wood Street, PitM,l)A.Tgh,
Have nosy onhand for Spring sales, as large and'complete an
assortment of, Illaids as can be found. in any of the Eastern
cities, consisting of : .

Fur, Silk, and, `Woof Hats",
of everystyle,and quality; CAPS trUmisry quality'andiatest
fashions; Palm Leaf, Straw,,Leghorn, and ESUAMS. HAS;
Straw:and Silk BONNETS;: etc., -etc.Poniard- wishing to
purchase either by Wholesale.or Retail, will End it to their
advantage to call and examina ouratm*• marl9-ly

T ° L- D S

Do Not Despair Until Tau Have Tried the
" Water Cure.MI

THE TlTTSBlllltiiil WATER CUEE EsTemasumENT
is delightfillY attested On' the banks of the Ohio,len miles
West of the, city. We have treated manylinnelred cases ofnearly WverYkind.ofdisease, and caw'refer to patients all
civer_the country whom we have restored: to health, (Vier
eve'rithing e4e hadjiiiled.
' The followiag are among the diaessma we have treated

:auceessfully
IPouunrer CONERTIettoNt Aulittlyt,, Bronchitis; Coughs,

Scrofula, everyform of Skin Diocese, liyertepsia, Liver Com-
plaint, Constipation of the Bowel, Spinal Irritation;Neurel-
gia, Rbetunatieni, Lumbago, Nervousness, all Diseases of the
Reproductive Organs,Diabetes. Dropsy, &c., &c.

TO FEKAlMS.soffering vitt:diseases peculiar to their
am we ,appoal ;with confidence, as we rarely fail to effect
cures in these imam

We not onjynure you of your disclose,. but •nie entirely re-movefrolleyoursystem the hadWeds of thepoilsonous drags
youhairs:taken. . •

ODICOIII4t is opento you. Come to usand we will in
'clue timeoend you, home hinelthy,nndilt .for life's duties

Terms- Iniiderate. Send for a Circular to
W.. N. HAAIBLETON,

Bon 1,304,
Pitteburgb, Pa.cm MEE

r


